
 
 

 
Sheepscot Valley RSU 12  
April 2019 
Superintendent’s Report 
Information, Recognitions, and Celebrations 
 
 

From the Superintendent 
 

The RSU 12 Finance Committee and the Superintendent have completed a tour of the towns in RSU 
12 where the Fiscal Year 2020 budget was presented to the public during Selectboard meetings in each 
town. The school budget was presented publicly in all seven towns. Thank you to the Finance Committee 
and other School Board members who have attended these meetings. There was good attendance from the 
public at these meetings. It has been a busy month!  

The proposed budget is $23,022,981.21, a 3.6% increase over last years budget. This increase is 
primarily due to a projected increase of approximately thirty students, a two percent increase in students. 
Many of these students cannot be simply absorbed into our current PK-8 classrooms as they are high school 
students and RSU 12 must pay high school tuition. The local impact of this budget is a 3.4% increase 
because we have seen a slight increase in our general purpose aid for education from the state of Maine. 

As the Finance Committee toured the towns this month, they heard from many constituents, listened 
and attempted to adjust the budget as appropriate.  

There are two more public presentations of the budget. The Fiscal Year 2020 budget will be presented 
to the school board on Thursday, April 11, 2019. After the presentation, the board will deliberate and vote 
on whether or not to approve the budget and send it to RSU 12 citizens for approval. The second public 
budget presentation will be on May 16, 2019, at Chelsea Elementary school at 6:30. This presentation will 
be during the RSU 12 District Budget meeting. It is extremely important that citizens of RSU 12 attend the 
RSU 12 District Budget meeting. Citizens will vote to approve or change each cost center in the budget at 
this meeting. 
 
Curriculum and Technology Report 

On March 15, teachers, educational technicians, and administrators from across the district engaged in 
day-long professional development.  The district Superintendent and Director of Curriculum and 
Technology facilitated a discussion of the district vision for learning and the beliefs about learning that 
serve as a foundation to this vision.  Staff examined their instructional and assessment practices for 
alignment with those beliefs.  In a separate session, the Superintendent led participants through a review 
of a diagnostic Math screening tool and explored early Math learning and common misconceptions.  This 
work will continue during future professional development time.  In yet another session, two Whitefield 
teachers facilitated a discussion of Restorative Practices in schools and modeled their use for staff. 
Lastly, staff worked in school-based teams to address specific needs and goals relevant to each building. 
 
Students in grades 3 through 8 have been completed the State-mandated testing in English Language Arts 
(Reading and Writing) and in Mathematics.  The testing window closes on Friday, April 12.  The 
assessment is delivered online by Measured Progress.  Students in grades 5 and 8 will take the 
State-mandated MEA Science test in late April - early May.  This is a paper/pencil test also delivered by 
Measured Progress. 
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Westport Island Student Count Information 
 

 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Grand 
Total 

9-12 Boothbay-Boothbay 
Hbr CSD             1  1 

9-12 Brunswick School 
Department              1 1 

9-12 Lincoln Academy           2 2   4 

9-12 RSU 01              1 1 

9-12 Watershed School            1   1 
9-12 Wiscasset School 
Department            4 2 2 8 

K-8 Boothbay-Boothbay Hbr 
CSD    1      1     2 

K-8 Center for Teaching and 
Learning  1 1 1 1  1 1 1 2     9 

K-8 Chewonki Semester 
School         1      1 

K-8 Damariscotta 
Montessori School          1     1 

K-8 Edgecomb School 
Department 2    1 1  2       6 

K-8 Great Salt Bay CSD  1    1 1 1 2 1     7 

K-8 Juniper Hill School   1  1          2 

K-8 RSU 01       1 1   1    3 

K-8 RSU 51/MSAD 51      1         1 

K-8 Wiscasset School 
Department  1  3 2  2 1 1 1 1    12 

Grand Total 2 3 2 5 5 3 5 6 5 6 4 7 3 4 60 

 
Alna Student Count Information 
 

 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Grand 
Total 

9-12 Boothbay-Boothbay Hbr 
CSD             1  1 

9-12 Lincoln Academy           8 1 2 5 16 

9-12 Waynflete School             1  1 
9-12 Wiscasset School 
Department           1 2 2 1 6 

Chelsea Elementary School     1  1 1       3 
K-8 Boothbay-Boothbay Hbr 
CSD         1  1    2 

K-8 Brunswick School 
Department         1 1     2 

K-8 Center for Teaching and 
Learning  2 2 4 2 2 1 4  1     18 
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K-8 Chewonki Semester 
School      1 1 1 1      4 

K-8 Damariscotta Montessori 
School  2 1  2  1 1       7 

K-8 Edgecomb School 
Department 2 1 2  1    1      7 

K-8 Great Salt Bay CSD    2 3 1 3 4 3 1     17 

K-8 Juniper Hill School  2 1 5 2 2         12 

K-8 North Yarmouth Academy         1      1 

K-8 RSU 01       1  1      2 
K-8 Sheepscot Valley 
Children's House  1             1 

K-8 Wiscasset School 
Department   1  1 2 1 2 2 2     11 

Whitefield Elementary School  1    1         2 

Grand Total 2 9 7 11 12 9 9 13 11 5 10 3 6 6 113 

 
Somerville Student Count Information 
 

 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Grand 

Total 

9-12 Augusta Public Schools            1   1 

9-12 Erskine Academy           6 4 2 3 15 

9-12 Lincoln Academy            2   2 

9-12 Watershed School           2    2 

9-12 Wiscasset School 

Department 
          1  1 2 4 

Chelsea Elementary School     1  1  1      3 

K-8 RSU 40/MSAD 40           1    1 

Palermo Consolidated School        1 1 1     3 

Somerville Elementary School 4              4 

Windsor Elementary School  6 7 2 4 4 4 9 4 4     44 

Grand Total 4 6 7 2 5 4 5 10 6 5 10 7 3 5 79 

 
Chelsea Elementary School Report 
 
We are so very proud of our very own Stacy Boudreau and  Chelsea 6th grader Paige Clark. They are the 
winner of the Regional Farm to School Cookoff. They will now compete at the state level. Congratulation 
Stacy and Paige, you make Chelsea proud.  
 
Last week was a very busy week for our school as we made opportunities for parents to come in and 
experience what their children do in school. On Tuesday night, The ABLE A&B Programs (Autism and 
behavior programs) presented their annual ABLE night with a circus theme. Students were engaged in 
numerous activities and had all the circus goodies for treats. Chris Abate states, “Another ABLE family 
night in the books... 
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After over 2 decades in education and working with children with an array of physical, neurological, 
emotional, mental health, psychological, and 
behavioral needs I cannot think of a better crew 
to be alongside every day. These folks are here 
for truly the good, bad, sad, ugly, funny, high 
points, low points... They see kids at their best 
and unfortunately their worst. It doesn't change 
the fact that they are here every day. And just 
like any other "family" the crew has it's internal 
ups and downs, disagreements, ugnsts... but at 
the end of the day.. the story is the same. They 
are all here for the good of the students we work 
with. They are truly amazing and I couldn't think 
of a better "family" to be a part of ...." 

 
This week is our Scholastic Book Fair so on Wednesday Ms. Breton hosted a grandparent night with special 
activities. Students came in with grandparents and perused the book fair, had snacks, took selfies and 
participated in some activities. We are hoping this will become an annual event and can be shared with 

some other events going on in the school. 
 
 
On Thursday grades K-5 hosted 
their annual Educational 
Extravaganza and grades 6-8 
hosted their first ever STEM night. 
Students in the middle school 
designed stem activities for parents 
and younger students to participate 

in. K-5 teachers provided games in math and science for parents and 
students to participate in. Fun was had by all.  
 
 

 
 
On Friday, the PTA hosted their 
annual Spring Fling. The school 
was decorated with the theme of 
Wizard of OZ and students and 
parents dress up in their finery. 
The PTA also provides games, 
professional pictures and crafts 
for students and parents. Pictures 

will be shared in the next report. 
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Congratulations to the following students who placed 4th in the Odyssey of the Mind Regional Challenge. 
Sam B.         Trinity D.       Grant M. 
Jordan D.     Olivia P. 
Adrien D.      Isaac B. 
Last year the students placed last in the event and with persistence they 
were able to climb to 4th place. Also a huge shout out to Amanda Basselet 
for volunteering her time to run Odyssey of the Mind with the help of 
Mrs. Dunn, Mr. Mitchell, and parents. 
 
Students have almost finished taking the MEA assessments and grades 5 

and 8 are getting ready to take their science assessment. Getting lots of sleep and eating healthy can help 
students focus 
 
Vanessa Berry from Eco ME came in with her fancy recycling cart and visited each classroom to talk 
about how the learners can help save their world through recycling. This activity will be followed up 
within library classes where Sheryl Taylor will read about recycling and have learners build useful items 

using recycled 
materials. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Whitefield Elementary School Report 

We have a bulletin board in the main lobby of the school constructed by Karen McCormick providing 
stories of noteworthy individuals who have vaulted from failure into very successful achievements.  The 
point of the information is that very few significant gains in the world are made without there being some 
level of failure first.  This is how we test theories and validate actions.  The taking of risks in scientific or 
academic endeavors must occur to experience genuine success. Otherwise, we;’d already know all of the 
answers beforehand!  The “Growth Mindset” that we adhere to in RSU #12 encourages students to try, 
review, plan and renew their efforts regardless of what might be viewed as failures.  We learn from those 
failures and understand that we can then try again.  A watchword that is often connected to the Growth 
Mindset is “Not Yet”.  An individual may be presented with a concept and, at any given time, he/she may 
not have mastered this concept.  Instead of thinking about it as never mastering it, it is presented as simply 
Not Yet.  It connects to developmental theory that informs us that all individuals learn at a different pace 
and the measure of success is not how quickly concepts are mastered but rather that they are.  Growth 
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Mindset lays a foundation for Proficiency Based Learning (PBL) and maintains a positive focal point on 
every aspect of learning. 
 

The WHES 6th grade students just completed their residency program at the Leadership School at Camp 
Kieve.  While facing cold weather, a spring snowstorm and bracing winds, our students engaged fully in 
their experience and earned kudos from the Kieve staff for both their deportment and enthusiasm.  Our 
students participated with kids from Palermo, Boothbay Region Middle School and the Waldorf School in 
Freeport.  The involvement of a more diverse group of age-mates added to the overall benefits of this strong 
program. 

We are sad to announce that Niki Mathews, our middle school ELA teacher, will be leaving WHES at the 
end of April to take a position at Lincoln Health in Damariscotta.  This is Niki’s first year as our ELA 
teachers, before that she excelled as the Student Support Specialist at WHES.  A graduate of this school, 
Niki has strong ties to the Whitefield community (her son will be in Kindergarten here next year) and is 
committed to continuing to be involved in the WHES programs.  We wish Niki all the best and we will miss 
her greatly. 
 
Palermo Consolidated School Report 
 

This past month has been filled with a variety of events as we wait for spring to come knocking at our 
door.  First, It is important to note that the students have been taking the MEA tests over the past few 

weeks.  Even though the test disrupts our daily flow, the kids reported trying their 
best.  Our 6th-grade students have spent four days at the annual Camp Kieve 
sleepover.  The kids love the time to build strength in their character and to 
challenge themselves to do things they have never done before.    Our 8th graders 
also went on a sleepover in Washington D.C, Pennsylvania, and New York on the 
Heritage Tour.  Both the parents and the kids report having a great time on their 
adventures.  Along with a donation from the town, the students and parents spent 
many hours fundraising so all 8th grade students can go on trip.  It is a lot of hard 
work throughout the year! 
Owen Robichaud attended the state Geography Bee at UMF last week. 
Congratulations Owen!  He competed against the top 100 students in the state and 
reports “I did well, I didn’t win but I will have a year to study and do better next 

year.”  Great growth mindset Owen! 
 

Each week we have two 
students come from 
Erskine to give our 7th 
and 8th graders lesson in 
Spanish!  They play 
bingo and other fun 
games to learn spanish 
numbers.  Kids are 
having a blast!  The 
have learned about the 
many opportunities for 

them if they attend Erskine and they are ready to sign up.  
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Our 7th graders have been working on a project of building bridges out of spaghetti.  The kids were a bit 

disappointed at first because they learned that the project including budgeting, 
planning, designing and report writing - they thought they were just going to be 
gluing!  The bridges will be put to the test during out Education Fair on April 9th. 
The students will put weights on their bridges to determine how strong they made 
them!  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Windsor Elementary School Report 

     March was a month full of active learning and community engagement at 
Windsor School.  Ours is a school rich in traditions, many of which happen in 
March.  Read Across America Day was such a great way for the entire staff to share 
our love of reading with all students.  Together, our students read over 3 million 
words on Friday, March 1!  
     The Kindergarten through second grade teachers joined forces this year to 
celebrate reading with families at the K-2 Literacy Night.  This year’s theme 
focused on Eric Carle’s books.  Attendance was outstanding, and the families had 
so much fun reading and learning about reading strategies. 
      Two of our middle school students were honored on the front page of the 
newspaper.  Jeremy Parker and Caleb Gay represented Windsor in the Maine 
Native American Essay contest as first and second place winners.  Not only were 

we proud of their writing, but we were also proud of our seventh-graders behavior at 
the State House and Maine Archives.  
     On March 12, Maine author Lynn Plourde visited the school and presented to 
students in grades Pre-K-5.  The students were thrilled to meet a published author. 
One student said to the Principal, “It was on my bucket list to meet an author!” 
Since her visit, her books have been flying off the library shelves! 
     Another cherished tradition at Windsor is Night at the Museum.  Students in 
grades 3-8 create and display research projects for the community.  This year our 

third graders presented state reports and art projects about state animals.  Fourth grade students shared their 
research on Maine cities and towns and the architecture they created in art class.  Fifth graders wowed us all 

with their Westward Expansion research projects.  Each student 
in the grades 3-5 span learned presenting skills, research skills, 
and informational writing skills, and integrated artwork to 
enhance their 
presentations.  The sixth 
graders dazzled the 
crowds with living 
biographies, and the 
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seventh graders created their own stores and an interactive Store Wars math simulation involving all 
spectators.  Things took a more serious tone in the eighth grade rooms, where students shared their 
insightful research about Holocaust survivors.  
     With MEA testing coming up, the staff decided to have a little fun with the students while also 
encouraging them to do their best on the test.  Led by 8th grader Alexis 
Alcott, we had a Pep Rally with skits and awards.  Students who scored at or 
above state expectations on the MEA last year were given recognition 
awards.  Altogether, over 200 awards were given out!  All students were 
encouraged to follow good testing guidelines such as getting enough rest and 
eating healthy meals.  Our teachers participated in a skit that had the 
students laughing while learning positive test-taking strategies.  This was a 
positive way for them to head into the next two weeks of testing. 
     A final highlight of the month was our Drama Club’s production of “Law 
and Order:  Mother Goose Rhymes Unit.”  Drama advisor Oren Robinson 
and his cast put on such an entertaining and well-done play.  The acting 

itself was quite impressive, as 
was the pride and confidence the 
cast members showed when 
taking photos at the end of the 
production.  The short answer to 
the question “why spend time 
and money on drama?” is that 
drama education in elementary, 
middle and high school has been 
scientifically proven to improve 
academic achievement in all 
other subject areas.  To read 

more about the positive effects of a drama program, read the article 
https://evolvetreatment.com/blog/positive-effects-drama-programs/ 
 
School Nutrition  Report 

 
Partnerships - Successes 

to date - April 2019 
Objective 1 - “menu development -  school 

meals”. 
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1. Department of Education - Child 

Nutrition Services - “Farm to School 
cook-off”.  Chelsea Eagles competed 
and won the Regional Title and are 
headed to the State Finals on April 23 at 
the Kennebec Valley Community 
College - Culinary Arts department - to 
be continued….excellent opportunity for 
continued Lunch Menu development - 
chef Stacy Boudreau mentoring Chelsea 
6th grader Paige Clark!  Go Eagles! 

Local Greens 
harvest/provided by 
Whitefield Aquaponics 
- judges were 
impressed!. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

2. Let’s Go 5, 2, 1, 0 - meeting reps in all counties within district - Lincoln, Kennebec, Waldo Counties - 
Kristina Verney Lincoln County has RSU 12 on plan for fiscal year 19/20.  

 
3. FoodCorps (AmeriCorps) - https://foodcorps.org/ - Ryan Parker FoodCorps Director - RSU 12’s 

application was accepted/approved and we are in the process for the next 2 yrs; FoodCorps main 
goals(“Pilars”) HANDS-ON LESSONS; They teach cooking, gardening and tasting since kids love foods 
they have grown and prepared themselves.  HEALTHY SCHOOL MEALS - They create a cafeteria that 
steers students towards the healthiest options and gets them excited to try new healthy foods. A 
SCHOOLWIDE CULTURE OF HEALTH - They help the whole school community— everything 
from the teachers to the hallways to the bake sales—celebrate healthy food.  a representative for 
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district-wide instructor on infrastructure, school garden planning, menu development/community 
acceptance of menu plan support. 

4. Department of Education - Child Nutrition Partnership - RSU 12 provided testimony on three 
legislative bills - LD 359 “Breakfast after the bell”, - LD 549 “Academic Achievement thru Hunger 
Relief”,  - LD 701 “Online Meal Application”,  legislative  bills are attached, RSU 12 testimony attached  

5. Windsor Elementary School Nutrition will present at Child Nutrition - Tri-State (Maine, NH and 
Vermont) Conference May 1st on the current successes “Breakfast after the bell” . 

6. Chef Ann Foundation - www.lunchbox.org.  Resource for simplified kitchen production systems 
(recipes, menus and record keeping). Funding opportunity - We applied for grants for additional “food 
Bar” menu plan.  2 - small bars; 2 - large bars requested in grant.  ...Unknown timeline of results. 

7. Farm to School Grant has been submitted - if awarded - the district would receive $100,000.00 for Farm 
to School initiative with school lunch a major benefactor.  Our Narrative is attached, note the Wellness 
Team has played a key role in the districts future culture regarding school meals. 

8. Kitchen renovations:  Whitefield School complete - Staff state improved production efficienciences. 
Water station - any testimonies from Whitefield Wellness team?  Should we explore district-wide 
opportunities for this equipment?  Palermo - Gail (kitchen manager) states results in labor efficiencies in 
sanitation.  The update will inturn, provide more time for future menu plan. 

9. Windsor - “Breakfast After the Bell”.  February 4th inception (50 days to date in operation).  Previous 
serving 33% first day to today serving up 79%(avg 75%). Cost vs Revenue shows sustainability in the 
school moving forward...Menu development is in place - record numbers of plant based are being 
consumed by students - apples, pears, bananas, blueberries.  Colleen Doucette Kitchen manager is 
building strong relationships with the faculty and staff while growing this program.  Is the any wellness 
teammates that would like to provide further testimony on this?  

10. Workshop Day - March 15 - for the nutrition team we had great success gathering on the idea of menu 
development.  Nutrition team is gaining great headway as a collaborative team - feedback from the team 
is exceptional - Proposed - “what do you think would have be better regarding the “Workshop 
opportunity” ... the deeper dialogue has bebegun  

11. Nutrition team Partnership with classrooms:  Chelsea School class with Ms Beekle, Mrs. Clark 
classes. - Flavor texture profiles...successful, hope to schedule more for further connection with students. 
Whitefield class - with Ms Niki Mathews Class - literacy assignment - “Food Nation”.  Resulted in 
partnership with Let’s Go - in turn the students created a hydration station request.  Windsor School - plan 
to do emulsions in Science Class...students will create (ememulsifysalad dressing with wellness 
ingredients for lunch this day...date to be determined.  Palermo - April 2 thru 5.  Nutrition team and 
Health class with middle school students.  Exploring the “Blue Zone” people/culture and exploring 
ingredients of these regions/cultures.  Menu in lunch room will include many of these foods.  “Blue Zones 
are regions of the world where Dan Buettner claims people live much longer than average. The term first 
appeared in his November 2005 National Geographic magazine cover story, "The Secrets of a Long Life". 
Buettner identified five regions as "Blue Zones" a term he trademarked: Okinawa; Sardinia; Nicoya; 
Icaria; and among the Seventh-day Adventists in Loma Linda, California. He offers an explanation, based 
on data and first hand observations, for why these populations live healthier and longer lives than 
others.”http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blue_Zone 
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